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ORDER KIDNAPPINGBEE ASS NITS BEING COMBINED

,1Y 10 RERTORE PASSENGER

PRESIDENT OUT

FOR ANOTHER

RIDE TODAY

RESTORED IN IS DISCOVERED

L0 6 IN 110
(By Associated Press.)

PRESIDENT TO

GIVE LODGE

IS POSITION

ON ARTICLE

TEN TODAY

Washington, March 8. Order! has
SERVICEglN NEW ENGLAND

AFTER SEVERE BLIZZARDS
Hi

(By Associated Press.)
, Washington, March 8. President

Wilson went riding today in an open
automobile accompanied by Mrs. Wil-

son, Dr. Grayson and Wilmer Boil-

ing, Mrs. Wilson's brother.

been restored In Portugal following
the strikes, the Portuguese legation
was Informed today.

(By Associated Pre?s.)
Washington, March 8. A discov-

ery or a ''Co-operati-ng Kidnapping
Association" for the purpose of hold,
lng for ransom foreigners, preferably
Americans, Is announced by the Mex-

ican foreign office, according to Mex-

ico City advices. The announcement
says the company is made up of
Americans and Mexicans on the bor-

der, The foreign office says the
is trying to create trouble

with the United States.

Allies to Occupy Constantinople
(By Associated Press.)

London, March 8. While definiteFLIES III
news of the Allied occupation of Con-

stantinople is awaited, the Dally Mail

sssin0nsaoa a
O OFFICIAL WEATHER REPORT
B Jt

0 ' Tampa, March 8. Fair to--

0 night; continued cold; Tues- - 3
0 day slightly warmer. . 8

tt

ORLEANS reiterates that it has been decided on

Held Unconstitutional
(By Associated Press.

Washington, March 8. Provision?
of the 1916 income tax act, taxing as
Income stock dividends declared by
corporations out of earnings and
profits accruing subsequent to the
rise to the first of 1913, has bee n held
unconstitutional by the supreme

and stated in some quarters to be in
evitable owing to information thatFIRST TIME
Mustapha Kemal Passa, nationalist

JOS. UILIUUSleader, is strengthening his forces in
A.III MARCH court.Asia Minor, and Turkish bands are

concentrating in eastern ' Thrace in
contravention of the armistice terms.

PRESIDENT WILL NOT ACCEPT
LODGE RESERVATION BUT MAT
ACCEPT TAFT RESERVATION

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, March 8. The Presi-

dent will state his position to Lodge
on Reservation Article ten, today, It
is announced from the White Hoasa
in a letter to Senator Hitchcock. Ht
will not Bee Senator Simmons of
North Carolina,' as requested toy

Hitchcock but will write Simmons

KIDNAPPED
LEXINGTQI

ORDER ARREST OF MEXICOIII
CONFESSES 10 EX.KAISER'S COUSIN

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, March 8. Gustav Noske.

Launch Attacks
(By Associated Press.)

London, March 8. Soviet forces
have launched attacks against tho
Poles and Finns on the northern and
western fronts, advices say, but were
repulsed in both instances, and the
Finns counter-attacke- d and pierced
the Red lines. The Poles last week
rejected armistice overtures.

OTHER MURDERS

COLD CONTINUES
10UT COUNTRY WITIl
3 WEATHER AS FAR

1 NORTH FLORIDA

Associated Press.)
, March 8. Railroad, in-- ;

and community volunteers
1 their efforts today to er

and freight facilities
. r been cut off from north-- y

England by the storm. The

that the matter has been sufficiently
minister of defense, ordered the pro covered In his early reply to Hitch-

cock. Administration officials saidvisional arrest of Prince Joachim Al- -

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Mftrch 8. Official

report of the kidnapping of Joseph
Williams, American mining engineer,
by bandits under the personal super-
vision of Villa" has been received by
the. State Department. Williams'
train"- - was derailed by dynamite, the
conductors executed, a Syrian hanged

brecht, cousin of the former emperor,(By Associated PreBS.)
Eddyvllle, Ky., March 8. Will

the President would not accept the
and Baron Von Platen for engaging Lodge t Reservation Article ten and
in an assault of a French officer at it is disclosed he had discussed the
the Hotel Adlon Saturday night, wheK

Deutschland Uber Alles. The inci-

dent Is expected to cause a load of

unpleasantness for the German

ed Taft reservation with Sen
c i la Maine, New Hampshire the latter and party refused to stand

while the orchestra was nlavlrit:
ator Glass. He did not state his ap-

proval but failed to say that he would
and five Mexican passengers shot.' :rmont is the most serious of

Lockett, negro, a central figure in
the Lexington riots, today confessed
to the murder of two women, and

tthe probable murder of another and
a frustrated attempt in addition to
the murder of ld 'Geneve

Hardman, for which he was con-

victed .

not accept it.i." rears. Hundreds of passenger'
It J teen marooned in small cities
(d town where the trains were
lr.;44nd feeding the refugees is a

SEARCHIURNEDCONGRESSMAN DUE'S CLEAR PORTO RICO SCIENTISTS
INVESTIGATE THE MOSAIC

DISEASE OF SUGAR CANS
Hons problem. HOTEL FRR
I

!! mnii nnnnm unrrn !.
14 Weather Continues

(By Associated Press.) VICTIMS
GUT AND CONCISE STATEMENT

ON PUBLIC ISSUES OF THE DAY

,,,UI1 WUIIUUL IWIWWashington, March 8.-- Very cold
ttl! lather continues throughout the ;HMW"HKWK"HX"K"HW

The mosaic disease of sugar cane,
discovered in fourteen Florida coun-
ties last summer and autumn and
against which the State Plant Board
Is waging a vigorous campaign of
eradication, has been positively iden-
tified as being Identical with a dis-

ease of the same name which Is
spreading rapidly in Porto Rico and

temperatures
j Domestic Science Department,and twenty: v , ...

lporcnntry with, freezing
ase. northern Florida

i unuer me supervision oi jyiibb kob, is!nut:i et snow in New Orleans, tho
making great headway. Both classesit Vzt in a record of March. The , ,

(By Associated Press.)
Old Point, Va., March 8. Fire-

men, civilians, and soldiers continued
to search the ruins of the Chamber-
lain Hotel today for possible victims
of the fire that destroyed that historic
structure last night. Rumors of two
or three being lost are discredited,

the close of other wars, it brings
memories which are more like horrideratures tot the winter ara

'dreams. '
"Trert t:

to;-- .

some sections of the

m sewing are uuiug spienaia worn
and all the convincing that anyone
needs of the success-- of candy, which
is' for sale on the school ground at
noon.' BvNtha selling of sandwiches

Reconstruction implies that some- -

thing has been destroyed; and surely
those who think will agree that with-
in the past five years, or sinceAugust.

I j rP YfQTFRfluY and candy they have been able to
LLt,.,J iLulCnUnl purchase several dollars' worth of 1914, the whole world has been well

j silverware for the department. The
, partition in the domestic science lab

nigh destroyed.
As these years apply to our ownAT CROOKED LAKE

(By P. H . McGowan.)
Washington, March 8. Congress-

man Herbert J. Drane today gave out
the following signed) interview out-

lining his campaign for to
the National House of Representa
Uvea:

At --the beginning of a campaign,
when public duty may, in large meas-

ure, keep me here and away from the
district where I seek the suffrage of
the people, it occurs to me that I
should make some pronouncement or

my position upon some of the ques-
tions which are in the public mind,
as I have neither the. right nor the
desire to hide my opinions,' anved at
after much thought.

Americanism; a return to the reign
of law; a return to sane living and a
readjustment of the American life to

people, we first had destroyed ouroratory nas oeen moved to make a
dining room, so that lunches may bo

which Is causing grave concern and
no end of trouble to the cane growers
ot that island.

In the annual report of the Insular
Experiment Station, Department of
Agriculture and Labor of Porto Rico,
Mr. F. S. Earle reports that the
yellow striping or mosaic disease has
been found in practically all sections
of the island and that fully three-fourt- hs

of the cane fields of Porto
Rico have been Invaded by It. Care-
ful study Is being made of the dis-

ease at the Insular Experiment Sta-
tion and extensive experiments are
under way to determine whether In-

sects play any part In disseminating
the disease.

peace of mind; then our peacefulA dispatch to this morning's Tam- - served by each class next year. The

department hag been presented witht Tribune from Crooked Lake Bays:
mode of living; then our commerce,
both on land and sea; then the pre-
cious lives of many of our citizens,
men, womeri and children, who ''went
down to the seas in ships and did
their business In great waters.'

fEmmett Ounn killed his wife hereia three-tie- r steam cooker by Wilson
lay during the noon hour by shoot-- j Hardware Co., electric Iron by Warn-- t

her. through the heart with anjer Hardware Co., ice chest by Todd
KaaMonel .32 calibre pistol. Ho Hardware Co., Hoosler Cabinet by

Success Furniture Co. The school Then, for a .time, America seemedp attempted to shoot his fourteen-lr-ol-d

stepson but missed the tar

Thik frnnhlA fltarfprl nver whether

to hesitate between love and duty.
can really boast of having a No. 1

domestic science department. Love of home; love of peace; love of
our fellow citizens. Love of libertyWednesday at chapel when Prof.

Kir, to place him as nearly as may be,
In the same or .1 better condition than
he was before he was rudely dU

lurbed in his peaceful pursuits. And
If so it be he gave his blood, his life,
then to bo care for him in his affile
tjon, or to extend such tender care to
those of his loved ones who survive
and mourn, as to convince them that
the republic is not ungrateful. To
convince those who yet abide with us.
that we admire the valor of our sons;
that we are grateful for their patriot-
ic Service; that we love those who
survive and revere the memory of
those who fell.

If so it be that the mortal remains
of the American soldier may rest
more peacefully in the sacred soli of
his homeland, then it should be tho
duty of every member of the Ameri-

can Congress to labor without ceas-

ing until the last of America's sons
shall sleep in the home of his fathers,
be that where it may. This Is the
least a grateful Republic can do, and
the decision should rest solely with
those of his own blood.

These men had been taught from
their childhood to venerate one flag,
to love one country. Then our sol-

emn duty is to again make this the

rnqt the boy, who had been away; Jones turned to announce the song throughout the world.rmorning, should be punished, and
Duty. To our own helf-respe- to

number he discovered that the choir
leader, Jonnie Haynes, was absent.
About noon we received the surpris

our fathers who made this country
the land of the free; to those who

'A should follow after we have passed
on. Should we, by Inaction, nay for

ing news that she was married. The

places left vacant by Jonnie beside?
choir leader are: Captain of the
Girls' Basket Ball team, secretary of

peace ot any price" and see our very
national life destroyed, or should we
adhere to the teachings and traditions
of our fathers, and as they did, go
forth to war and .send our sons as
well!

en the stepfather attempted to
nish the lad and the mother ob-te- d

and Interfered, Gunn went into
adjoining room and got his pistol

I deliberately shot Mrs. Gunn.
The boy ran from the house and
(W. Bosley, who was at the Gunn
be for dinner, interfered by that
je and kept Gunn from shooting
ther at the boy. They were all
jjted at the dinner table when the
tibia started.
'aerij John Logan was called at

)e aid when he arrested Gunn the
cr .d that he did not know the

Jol wis loaded and that he did not
in tj shoot his wife as his mini
i a l!nk after going into a mad

pi" t the punishing of the boy.

Should we show ourselves patriotic

Eusophian Debating Sdclety and a
seat in the senior class. Catherine
Young was appointed to succeed
Jonnie as choir leader and Francis
Ruth Gramling as captain of the ball
team.

The usual bustle that precedes ex-

aminations can be detected now as
examinations begin next Tuesday.

Thursday morning the school wa4
given an unusual pleasure by a visit

passes, but happiness nor content
can long survive unless It has for its
foundation, working in ' harmony,
those two elements equally necessary
to civilization and right living La-

bor and Capital.
Organizations of both labor and

capital are good for society at large,
and good for those who toll as well
t.8 for those who are changers ot
money In the market place. Good
'or the whole people, If no radical
element enter and misdirect the pow-

er ot organization from the useful,
beneficent ends, for then both become
a menace to the whole body of the
people. The great body of the peo-

ple are unorganized; they need no

organization, except in time of war,
pestilence, famine and insurrection.
They have been taught to so trust
to th e patriotism of their fellow men
that they are Incapable of organisa-
tion against him, except under these
conditions.

While I recognize the right of la-

bor to organize, I do not recognize
the right of labor to strike when such
strike is detrimental to the public
welfare. The laboring man has the

American citizens, or should we be a
craven race? The decision was 'a, mo-

mentous one but all red-blood- ed

right-thinki- Americans ' knew the
decision would be for war. A war of
the greatest magnitude; a war which
would be prosecuted with every dol

great country it was before the world
war, and to destroy every other flag
or emblem which would seek to dis-

place It or to divide the allegiance o!
the weak and misguided of othor
lands or our own, who claim sanctu
ary here, but who seek to displace it
or tear it down.

lar of money, with every ounce of

energy, with every man of military
age, until the Hun should be sweptCONGRESSMAN H. J. DRANE

from a former member of the Lak-
eland high school, Mrs. Hannah, bet-- ,

ter known to the school as Miss Bu-la- h

Hooks. She was sent by the
Woman's Club, of which she is secre-

tary, to solicit funds m behalf of the
Near East Belief . She was rewarded
with a fine response from the school.

Friday morning we were given a

- ' taken to the county Jail,
; : held without bail. He Is

t years of age, and his
t i (bout the same age. They

s about three 'months ago
( esvllle, where Mrs. Guni

from the earth, If need be, and the
world again be made a ''fit place to
live In."

Destruction of all we had, or hoped
to have, was but a small thing to the
destruction which was. to follow.

res. Gunn has no rela- -

ding to his statement. An reaj treat by the Boy Scout Band.
8 held this afternoon. They played several pieces at chapel.

This band under the leadership' of
When the young manhood of America

A8S ON Mr. Filbert has reached the place
where you will have to go far to find
one to beat it. K. B.

HAN tAMERICANIZATION

Aliens who find themselves unabla
to accept the laws and Institutions of
our country, and who revile or de-

spise its constitutional government,
should be deported. Deported peace-

ably, if they will it so, but deported;
either deported peaceably if possible,
but by force, If necessary. Those who
forcibly resist should be destroyed,
should they by overt act or vlolenco
threaten our national peace or na-

tional life.
All treat wars, history teaches us,

have been followed by periods ot un-

rest social, financial and. industrial.
This, in a measure. Is a form of hys-
teria, which time will - cure, anl
which, while It survives, should bs
treated discreetly,, kdvlsedly,, bv

that standard which will bring back
to It the happiness, prosperity and
content which was , rudely disturbed
and finally destroyed by a war, not of
our own making, but which was
started by a people three thousan.l
miles away; a people with whom we

had always been at peace, and which
came to be OUR war, whether w?
would or no.

This sentence would breifly express
what I have In m'nd as the guide for

my official thought and action for the
days which are to 'ollow, and which

promise to engross all the best

thought, the highest patriotism, the
greatest endeavor, of all men who
love their country as only patriotic
men may,love. .

The day of reconstruction is upon

same guarantees under our constitu-
tion as every other individual, but no
class or classes have the right, nor
should have the right, to Jeopardize
the interest of the public. Labor has
not the right to tie up all the' rail,
roads, shut down the coal mines and
thereby cause suffering, famine and
even death to the millions of unor-

ganized and Innocent men, women
and Children belonging to the "public
groupe.' Labor has been mislead In
this country In maay Instances by

.aan's Missionary Societies
ominatlons are studying

"Christian Americanization
f the Churches. , In re- -

request from some of the

went forth to war, and was destroyed,
then, Indeed, was the war brought
home to us; then, Indeed, did we
know the price of peace. If we re-

vere the memory of those who fell,
then it Is our solemn duty before God
and man to so shape our national life
for the 'uture, that those who made
the sacrifice those who came homs
''bearing their shields or lying upon
them" ehould not have made the sac
riflce In vain. '

And so,, my duty seems to He in
the path which will soonest bring

Assimilation." Mrs. Bell's work in

the poorer districts of New York anl
Chicago, and In cotton mills towns
of South Carolina make her compe- -

those who may for tne time, have thsv
; foreigners and has been misdirected

ra. H. C. Bell will give tent to speak on this subject at first
Sree Lenten tafks based on hand. . Tuesday's talk on "Christian
'
There will be two talk Americanization'' will be preceded by

--one on Tuesday, and one a Bible lesson on The Old Testa-la- y

at Grace Lutheran ment in Matthew."
3 p. m. Tuesday's sub-- The public is cordially Invited to
e "Assimilation," treatei these studies. Hour 3 p. m. Pdace,
division "'Arrested AssimI- - Grace Lutheran church, corner Ten-- 1

"America's Genius for
' nessee and Orange.

in many In Instances by men who are
not loyal to this country, and suchus. Reconstruction! That is a word

the American soldier and sailor whowhich seems to have a meaning only

making or administration - of the
laws. In social life it has, following
the world war, taken the 'orm of a
wild era of extravagance and waste.
This soon ceases, as the hysteria

offered up his life at the battle front
j leaders have caused not only the . la--,

'boring classes and their families to

(Continued on Page 8.)

connected with war, and to those of

my fellow citizens who have lived at or In camps, or on the sea, or in the

4


